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Agenda

Time Topic

9:00-9:30 A. Introduction, Demo A status update, update on filed joint motion
Topic 3.1.g: Establish definite timelines for future achievement of ICA milestones, 
including frequency and process of ICA updates 

9:30-12:00 B. Review Outline of WG Short-Term Final Report 

12:00-1:00 C. Lunch

1:30-3:00 D. Discuss scoping documents for long-term items:
3.2.a: single phase feeders (IOUs)
3.2.e: method for reflecting effect of potential load modifying resources on integration capacity (SoCal REN)
3.2.f: development of ICA validation plans
Others:
Automated data analysis (John Carney)
ICA as a foundation for DERs serving high load conditions (Solar Retina)
Integration of growth scenarios for decision making (Sky Stanfield) 

3:00-4:00 E. Data discussion 
Presentation by Solar Retina

4:00 Wrap up and adjourn
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ICA and LNBA Working Group Background

ICA and LNBA WG Purpose - Pursuant to the May 2, 2016, Assigned Commissioner’s Ruling (ACR) 

in DRP proceeding (R.14-08-013), the Joint Utilities are required to convene the ICA and LNBA WG to: 

1. Refine ICA and LNBA Methodologies and Requirements 

2. Authorize Demonstration Project A and Project B

CPUC Energy Division role
• Oversight to ensure balance and achievement of State objective (ensure adequate stakeholder representation in 

consensus statements, keeping WG activities on track with Commission expectations/needs, demonstration project 
results review, quality control on deliverables) 

• Coordination with both related CPUC activities and activities in other agencies (IDER CSF WG, CEC and CAISO 
interagency matters, interconnection/Rule 21/SIWG, other proceedings that may impact or be impacted by 
locational value calculation such as AB 350/IRP and LTPP/TPP/RPS)

• Steward WG agreements into CPUC decisions when necessary

More Than Smart role
• Engaged by Joint Utilities to facilitate both the ICA & LBNA working groups. This leverages the previous work of MTS 

facilitating stakeholder discussions on ICA and LBNA topics. 
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Upcoming Deadlines

IOUs will submit Demo A Final Report Q4 2016 (current internal 
deadline: Dec. 16, 2016)

WG interim LNBA long-term refinement report due Q4 2016 
(current internal deadline: Dec. 16, 2016)

WG Final ICA Report tentatively due January 2017, pending joint 
motion
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Working Group Final Report: Proposed Process
November meetings (11/18): Review “Super Outlines” to confirm areas of consensus, non-consensus, proposed alternatives, 
and recommendations for next steps

December meeting: Review 1st draft of reports after Super Outline and confirm long-term refinement topic scoping

Late December: ICA interim long-term refinement report due (final due Q2 2017)

Early January: Review Final Demo A report

Review 2nd draft of reports

Early/mid January meeting: presentation on final Demo A report and review recommendations

Review 3rd draft, incorporating recommendations after seeing Demo results

Late January meeting: Final WG meeting

January 31*: Final report due

*pending joint IOU motion
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Potential Schedule

Date

11/18 Meeting: ICA Working Group

12/13 (?) Meeting: December WG meeting
Review final ICA interim LT refinement report
Potential Demo A updates

12/16 IOU Demo A report due
ICA interim LT refinement report due

1/9 (?) Meeting: December WG meeting
Presentation on final Demo A report
Recommendations

1/26(?) Final WG Meeting on Short Term ICA 
Finalize recommendations

1/31 Final ICA WG report due 
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ICA “Super Outline”

By “Super Outline” we mean the following:
An initial written document that provides stakeholders with clear direction on what 
the final report will look like in terms of structure, organization, and content.
For each of the short-term topics, include the following:

Identify key issues that were discussed
For each issue, summarize the conversation and main discussion points, 
including alternatives that were considered (if applicable)
Summarize areas of consensus: things the IOUs will do for Demo A and/or 
recommendations for the future
Summarize any next steps / areas for future study and analysis
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ICA “Super Outline”

3.1. Activity related to Demonstration Project A

a. Update schedule for Demo A results.  
b. Recommend methods for evaluation of hosting capacity for the following resource types: 

i. DER bundles or portfolios, responding to CAISO dispatch;  
ii. Facilities using smart inverters. 

c. Recommend a format for the ICA maps to be consistent and readable to all California stakeholders 
across the utilities’ service territories with similar data and visual aspects (color coding, mapping tools 
etc). 
d. Evaluate and recommend new methods that may improve the computational efficiency of the ICA tools 
and process in order to calculate and update ICA values across all circuits in each utility’s service territory 
in updated ICAs more frequently and accurately. 
e. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits and reference use cases 
for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A results.28 
f. Establish a method for use of Smart Meter and other customer load data to develop more localized load 
shapes to the extent that is not currently being done
g. Establish definite timelines for future achievement of ICA milestones including frequency and process 
of ICA updates
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.a

A. Update schedule for Demo A Results (3.1.a)
A. Summary
B. Points of Consensus
C. Recommendations and Next Steps
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.b

B. Recommend methods for evaluation of hosting capacity for i) DER bundles or portfolios, 
responding to CAISO dispatch; ii) facilities using smart inverters (3.1.b) 

Summary: The WG discussed hosting capacity in regards to DER portfolios responding to CAISO 
dispatch and facilities using smart inverters in the July, August, September, and October 
meetings ICA WG meetings. 

3.1.b.i: It was discussed that DER-specific results can be obtained using an agnostic profile 
ICA, rather than assuming specific DER profiles at the beginning of the analysis. The 
modified proposal uses hourly results to create an hourly agnostic ICA profile, and then 
compares this profile to the specific DER profiles outlined in the ACR. This improves 
computational efficiency by reducing the need to run ICA multiple times for each DER. 
Understanding typical profiles allows for further computation efficiency. 
3.1.b.ii: It was discussed that SIWG Phase 1 autonomous functions should be evaluated for 
inclusion into the ICA methodology. Due to the added layer of complex analysis that 
modifying inverter behavior adds to the ICA calculations, it was recommended that smart 
inverter integration be considered a long-term refinement issue. 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.b

b. Points of Consensus
3.1.b.i: The WG agrees that the IOUs may use 576 hourly ICA results for Demo A analysis. 
An agnostic profile analysis would be used for new incoming customers, while historical 
performance data would be used for existing customers.  
3.1.b.ii: The WG agrees to delve into further detail on this topic as a long-term refinement 
issue.

c. Proposed Alternatives and Discussion Questions:
i. Mapping: Should joint IOUs still conduct analysis on generic DER profiles and make 

available on maps?
1. It was recommended that the ICA could potentially show two values (agnostic 

hourly profile and typical PV profile) and include other profiles in a downloadable 
file. IOUs could also include an application within the map interface to assist 
users in translating data to fit any profile, or allow users to make their own 
profile. 

ii. Use cases: Should CAISO dispatch or response to signals be considered a separate use 
case? 

iii. Should we also consider different operational profiles that may not necessarily follow 
CAISO dispatch? 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.b

d. Recommendations and Next Steps
3.1.b.i:

1. Long term: It is proposed that the following be revisited as long-term refinement topics:
a. Weather assumptions within the methodology 
b. Applications to Rule 21 interconnection process
c. Further discussion on publishing standard profiles and downloadable data sets 
d. Better understanding distinctions between gross and net load profiles
e. Considering applications for closed-loop calculations

2. The EV-Residential (TOU rate) profile outlined in the ACR should be revised to a 
Solar+EV profile. 

3. It is agreed that CAISO dispatch should not be used as an input to ICA due to artificial 
constraint issues 

3.1.b.ii: 
1. It is recommended that SIWG Phase 1 autonomous functions should be evaluated for 

inclusion into the ICA methodology. Further smart inverter technology integration 
should be considered a long-term refinement issue, building upon Demo A findings and 
WG recommendations.

2. It was agreed that IOUs would select one or two circuits to evaluate the impact on 
hosting capacity with respect to smart inverters, under predefined settings. 

3. The WG is interested in exploring further ties to smart meter data
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.c

C. Recommend a format for the ICA maps to be consistent and readable to all California 
stakeholders across the utilities’ service territories with similar data and visual aspects (color 
coding, mapping tools, etc.) (3.1.c)

Summary: The Working Group discussed ICA map formats in the July ICA WG meeting. The ACR 
specifies requirements for how ICA results shall be available via utility maps. To reach common 
fundamental principles guiding the formation of the ICA maps, the joint IOUs presented a 
proposal for displaying ICA results within the Demo A map that details which information will 
be directly viewable on the online map, and what information will be included in the 
downloadable format.  These efforts incorporate stakeholder comment and feedback from the 
July Working Group meeting. The proposal also details how the mapping layers (showing DPA 
area, substations, circuits, and line segments) will be structured.  The joint IOUs also included a 
sample spreadsheet identifying what information would be available in the downloadable file, 
for comment by the WG. 
Points of Consensus: 
Recommendations and Next Steps: 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.d

D. Evaluate and recommend new methods that may improve the computational efficiency of the ICA 
tools and process in order to calculate and update ICA values across all circuits in each utility’s service 
territory in updated ICAs more frequently and accurately. (3.1.d) 

A. Summary: The Working Group discussed computational efficiency in the September and October 
ICA WG meetings. The joint IOUs have proposed three methods for improving computational 
efficiency that reduces the number of data points needed to calculate ICA, without reducing the 
quality of information:

1. 1) hour reduction and mapping; 2) node filtering; and 3) criteria bounding. 
B. Points of Consensus: The Working Group supports the above three conceptual methods, and 

seek additional details on implementation and specific criteria as long-term refinement issues.
C. Recommendations and Next Steps: 

1. Demo A: Working Group is in consensus to use these computational efficiency methods in 
demo projects 

2. Long term: It is proposed that the following be revisited as long-term refinement topics:
1. Understanding the underlying drivers for loading condition profiles
2. Examining impedance thresholds and amount of deviance from original values 
3. Understand whether methodologies reduce visibility of limitation criteria 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.e

E. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits and reference use 
cases for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A results (3.1.e) 

a) Summary: 
i. Reference circuits for comparative analysis: The WG discussed comparative analysis and 

selection of reference circuits in the June, July, August, September, and October ICA WG 
meetings. 
1. Reference circuits: 

a. The WG have fully engaged in discussion regarding reference circuit selection. The 
joint IOUs have proposed using the IEEE 123 test circuit as the reference circuit for 
comparative analysis in the context of Demo Project A. 

b. There was discussion around whether the modeled circuits would be indicative of a 
typical feeder in California.

2. Comparative analysis:
a. The WG has discussed how utilities will be aligning power flow and short circuit 

models. Currently there is still work to be done on iterative ICA alignment to refine 
voltage, thermal, and protection limits. Overall, utilities have reported alignment 
on both their methods and model inputs. 

b. Additional in-depth analysis comparing the two methods later will occur as a long-
term refinement, which will assist the WG in understanding and determining when 
it is preferred to use each model. 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.e

E. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits and reference use 
cases for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A results (3.1.e) 

a) Summary: 
ii. Use cases: The WG discussed use cases at the July, August, and September ICA WG meetings. 
The three proposed ICA use cases are: 

1. Distribution annual planning: using ICA to determine where and when future hosting 
capacity may and may not be needed, guiding procurement and solution development 
(3-10 year time frame) 

2. Interconnection: customers and third parties can use ICA information to understand 
locations and amounts of DER capacity that can be interconnected without extensive 
upgrade costs or time, benefitting near-term decision making (1-3 year time frame) 

3. Presentation of data: How to best understand how much DER can be integrated onto 
the grid without triggering other necessary upgrades, in both map format and 
downloadable data sets 
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.e

E. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits and reference use 
cases for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A results (3.1.e) 

b. Points of Consensus:
i. Use cases:

1. The WG is in consensus with the three use cases, pending refinements within the 
context of location, frequency and granularity. 

2. It is understood that the interconnection use case will be developed with consideration 
of the Rule 21 proceeding, and may also support Rule 15 and Rule 16

3. The joint IOUs agreed to include a joint filing on differences between utilities on inputs 
for the iterative and streamlined analyses, to be included in the final Demo A report. 

c. Points of Non-Consensus:
i. Comparative analysis: There is majority consensus on the methodology to align IOU models 

and move forward with the proposed process to conduct comparative analysis. One party 
expresses concern on the proposed process, as final results from the demonstration project 
detailing results of comparative analysis will not be known until the final Demo A report is 
published. Another party would like further explanation of why differences between the 
analyses exist and their causes in the final report.
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.e

E. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits and reference 
use cases for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A results (3.1.e) 

d. Proposed Alternatives:
i. Reference circuits for comparative analysis:

1. Some WG members suggested that it may be more useful to select reference 
circuits that allow WG members to access the formal modeling 
methodology/results of studies.

2. The WG discussed the existence of other models outside of the IEEE circuits, 
including a DOE/Stanford funded model and a private platform model built by 
Kevala Analytics.

3. WG members suggested additional means of improving comparative analysis, such 
as including some of the computational efficiency methodologies, if feasible.

ii. Use cases:
1. Members of the WG suggested that the use cases also be used as a starting point 

for the data access discussion 
2. There was a suggestion that ICA may have additional applications that should be 

considered, such as fast tracking projects and avoidance of arbitrary peak load
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.e

E. Evaluate ORA’s recommendation to require establishment of reference circuits 
and reference use cases for comparative analyses of Demonstration Project A 
results (3.1.e) 

e. Recommendations and Next Steps
i. Long term: It is proposed that the following be revisited as long-term 

refinement topics:
1. The WG would like to continue discussing the planning use case and 

its potential changes given different growth scenarios and DER 
adoption patterns. 

2. Discussion on how to modify both types of analyses, include analysis 
of multiple circuits, and understanding when it is preferred to use 
each model will occur as a long-term refinement discussion item.  
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.f

F. Establish a method for use of Smart Meter and other customer load data to develop more 
localized load shapes to the extent that is not currently being done (3.1.f)

a. Summary: The Working Group discussed this topic at the August and October ICA WG 
meetings. The joint IOUs presented on how customer level information will be aggregated 
up to the distribution transformer level, and information at this level will be used to 
disaggregate circuit level loading profiles. 

b. Points of Consensus:
i. There is consensus to review the final Demo A report, before determining what issues 

should continue to be considered as long-term refinement in 2017. 
c. Recommendations and Next Steps: 

i. WG members would like additional analysis on the methodology to incorporate 
inverters with connected PV systems. 

ii. WG members are interested in incorporating additional customer load data (such as 
demographics and income levels) in further refinements of the ICA
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ICA “Super Outline”: 3.1.g

G. Establish definite timelines for future achievement of ICA milestones including 
frequency and process of ICA updates (3.1.g) 

a. Summary
b. Points of Consensus
c. Recommendations and Next Steps
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ICA long-term refinement

3.2. ICA Working Group Activity Related to Continued Refinements to ICA 
Methodology

The working group shall consult to the IOUs on continued advancement and improvement of the 
ICA methodology. The following topics are a suggested list:

a. Expansion of the ICA to single phase feeders;  
b. Ways to make ICA information more user-friendly and easily accessible (data sharing); 
c. Interactive ICA maps; 
d. Market sensitive information (type and timing of the thermal, reactance, or protection 
limits associated with the hosting capacity on each line);  
e. Method for reflecting the effect of potential load modifying resources on integration 
capacity;   
f. Development of ICA validation plans, describing how ICA results can be independently 
verified; 
g. Definition of quality assurance and quality control measures, including revision control for 
various software and databases, especially for customized or “in-house” software; 
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ICA long-term refinement

At the October meeting, WG members agreed to write a short scoping document on 
assigned long-term refinement topics. WG members were also invited to write scoping 
documents on other issues pertaining to continued advancement of ICA methodology.

A. IOUs
B. Scoped into data discussions
C. Pending after WG review of final Demo report
D. Scoped into data discussions
E. Michael Nguyen, SoCal REN
F. Andrew Mills and Liang Min, LLNL/LBL
G. TBD

Others:
“B1.” Automated data analysis (John Carney)
ICA as a foundation for DERs serving high load conditions (Solar Retina)
Integration of growth scenarios for decision-making purposes (Sky Stanfield)
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ICA long-term refinement: 3.2.a

Considerations on Single-Phase Analysis

 Subsequent to Demo-A completion, IOUs can commence to evaluate the impact of performing 
single phase ICA on at least one circuit in each Demo-A area.
 Considerations to be evaluated during single phase ICA trial test would be:

o Test the capability of single phase radials.
o Single phase radials are very limited in accepting significant additional load of DER 

primarily because:
• The capacity of the single phase wire
• Fusing practices where fuses are used to protect the single phase line from system 

faults
• Need to maintain overall system balance. That is, even in a single phase radial could 

accept large levels of DER, doing so would create a large imbalance in the system 
which would create a system problem

 Based on the results, consideration to the impact to engineering resources vs the value of the 
data provided would be evaluated and presented for discussion

o Perhaps single phase transformer ICA would be provided rather than ICA each single 
phase node
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ICA long term refinement: 3.2.e



SoCalREN, Nov-18-2016

Reflecting the Effects of Potential Load-Modifying 
Resources on Integration Capacity



Proposed approach for discussion



“Method for quantitative assessment of 
the effect of distributed load-modifying 

resources on integration capacity”

“Method for reflecting the effect of potential load-modifying 
resources on integration capacity”



Examples of characteristics of distributed LM resources:

Ideal Load-modifying Resources Non-ideal Load-modifying Resources

Reduce distribution circuit peak-loads Aggravate distribution circuit peak-loads

Mitigate steep over-supplies & demands Exacerbate steep over-supplies & demands

Replace fossil fuel-based generation Rely on fossil fuel-based peak-generators

Reduce wear/tear on distribution equipment Increase wear/tear on distribution equipment

Aggregate to reach critical scale to be reliable 
resources for grid operation

Ad-hoc and unreliable resources for grid operation

Reliable dispatch Unreliable dispatch

Provide required local capacity Intensify required local capacity

Others Others



Implication

Done

Policies & Tariffs encourage 
ideal characteristics 

Managed conditional 
access to local grid

Resources & Local grid 
handshake

Start

Load-modifying resources 
characteristic identification

Harmonized local grid



ICA discussion focuses on local distribution 
capacity necessary for meeting requirements 

(service quality, GHG emission, cost 
effectiveness, etc.)

ICA focuses on capacity of local distribution network for hosting 
DERs



Some of current ICAs are essentially based on heuristic approaches 
that do not guarantee robust solutions to ensure safety and 

reliability

Distributed load-modifying resource characteristics & 
uncertainties must be explicit parameters in ICA 
equations

Managed Access



Current Data

Requirement 
(service quality, GHG 

emission, cost 
effectiveness, etc.)

Thermal Equation

Voltage Equation

Protection Equation

Safety Equation

ICA Values 
(Thermal, Voltage, 
Protection, Safety) 

= Reference

DR + Reference 
(T,V, P, S)

Approve Reject

Record Impact

Negative 
Impacts to Reference 

(T,V, P, S)

Yes No

Proposed Streamlined Method

Proposed Streamlined Method



Q&A
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ICA long-term refinement: 3.2.f

Development of ICA validation plans: Scoping Discussion
ICA Long-term Refinements 
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Objectives of Validation

• Believability 
• Can 3rd parties trust the results?

• Repeatability 
• Do different experts come to the same conclusion?

• Broadly applicable 
• Can the same models or methods be used across feeders and load areas?

• Platform for improvements
• Can 3rd parties demonstrate improvements to the ICA methods?

• Comfort
• Can validation help utilities gain comfort with ICA results?
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Concerns with ICA to Address Through Validation

• Early concerns with streamlined calculations and challenges with clustering.  
Much of this can be addressed with iterative calculations on all feeders. 

• Differences in criteria (and sub-criteria) along with differences in thresholds lead 
to substantial differences in results.

• Need multiple data points – not just the IEEE 123 – to show comparability. 
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Scope of ICA Validation

• Validation of input data

• Validation of ICA methodology
• Criteria

• Thresholds 

• Streamlined calculations where iterative approach is not available

• Comparison across ICA methods 

• Validation of tools for implementing the methodology
• Comparison across tools 

• Uncertainty in ICA results 

• Appropriate datasets for validation
• IEEE 123, IEEE 8500, PG&E 12 representative feeders, others?



ICA Working Group 
Data Automation

November 18, 2016
John Carney
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Long Term Refinement Topics

• The working group shall consult to the IOUs on continued advancement and 
improvement of the ICA methodology. The following topics are a suggested list:  
1. Expansion of the ICA to single phase feeders; 

2. Ways to make ICA information more user-friendly and easily accessible (data sharing);

• Ways to make ICA information more programmer-friendly and accessible (automated data 
analysis)

3. Interactive ICA maps; 

4. Market sensitive information (type and timing of the thermal, reactance, or protection limits 
associated with the hosting capacity on each line;

5. Method for reflecting the effect of potential load modifying resources on integration capacity;

6. Development of ICA validation plans, describing how ICA results can be independently verified; 

7. Definition of quality assurance and quality control measures, including revision control for 
various software and databases, especially for customized or “in-house” software

John Carney
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• Primary Use Case
• Manual inspection of 

specific sites

Today:  User-Friendly

John Carney
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Need:  Programmer-Friendly

SE
C

U
R

IT
Y

A
P

I

• Use Case Examples
• Automated analysis of optimal DER 

solutions for given property

• Automated analysis of geographic 
region, e.g. substation area, to identify 
optimal DER targets – define 
substation efficiency goals

• Interconnection application 
automation

• Interconnection workflow 
automation/notification

• Utility and Utility Customer Tools –
shared dev effort across utilities 
and/or 3rd party developed

• Etc.
API or Download, 

Frequency, 
Security

Formalization of Use Cases to help drive 
availability

John Carney
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Example Use Case Categories

• Automated Site Analysis
• Given Meter ID – Retrieve feeder segment data

• Asset Info, DER Capacity, GIS or polyline, Substation info

• Automated Site Interconnection Application
• Application, application workflow, and application tracking

• Automated Geographic Region Analysis
• Given geographic region, fetch grid Asset/DER data to support calculation of optimal DER locations –

possibly then combining with other data such as weather, LIDAR (roof/parking/land), etc.
• Can one query data on need for frequency regulation and voltage/reactive power support for a given 

segment?  This would enable better DER site targeting to support grid needs

• Common “User Friendly” Tools
• Standardization at the data layer instead of (or in addition to) standardization at the visual MAP/UI 
• Use APIs to create common source development, or enable vendors to create tools for, the ‘user 

friendly’ data access needs. 

John Carney
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• Agreement on Use Cases to support API access to data
• Supported Activities: Internal utility use cases; utility partner use cases; ISO use cases

• Define Goals:  Expedite DER where it can provide the most value to the grid:  1) deferring distribution & 
transmission costs; 2) grid balancing services – power, voltage, frequency

• Define Benefits:  DER optimization to achieve the highest value to the grid and customers; streamlined and lower 
cost interconnection; lowered overall costs to integrate DER for Utilities, Developers, CAISO, Communities 

• Interface and data exchange definitions to support use cases
• Security/Authentication required for each interface/data access - e.g. Utility only, DER Developer, Customer 

approval required , etc.

• Publishing format: API or downloadable data on some frequency?

• What already exists?
• API: API/Data already defined?

• e.g. ICA Super Outline 3.1.c  Map data “downloadable file”

• Methods/Expertise: Ability to leverage Green Button and/or Orange button in terms of defined authentication 
and API models, and/or in terms of actual working group efforts and expertise - e.g. Orange Button’s Distributed 
Renewables Generation and Storage (DRGS) – Subgroup F: Distributed Energy Resources Interconnection Standards (DER-
IS)

Topic Scope - Subgroup

John Carney



ICA for high-load conditions
November 18, 2016
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CPUC objectives & requirements

1. “to minimize overall system costs and maximize ratepayer benefit from 
investments in distributed resources.”

2. to animate opportunities for DERs to realize benefits through the provision of 
grid services

3. to identify & reduce unnecessary barriers for DER integration:

a. Barriers to integration/interconnection

b. Barriers that limit the ability of a DER to provide benefits
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High-load-condition opportunity?

INTERIM REPORT:  p. 11.

Is this any different in practice from old “heuristic” rules?

PV installations designed 
to comply with the limits 
shown by the red arrows 
will likely miss the 
opportunity to serve 
these large loads.
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Issues

1. Do these high load conditions present an “opportunity for DER to provide grid 
services”?

2. What are the barriers?

3. Can they be reduced?



Signals inverters could respond to“Agnostic” ICA already incorporates 
month & time of day.
Are there other possibilities?

• ambient temperature

• NWS forecast high temperature

• weekend/weekday

“Revisiting the California Duck Curve” October 2016



thank you



Growth Scenarios and the Integration 
Capacity Analysis:

Getting to a Framework for Decision Making 

Presentation to the ICA Working Group

By Sky Stanfield

November 18, 2016
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ICA and Growth Scenarios
• “Demonstration Project A shall be conducted using the following 

scenarios:
• 2-year growth scenario as required in the Guidance and described 

above; and

• Growth scenarios I and III as proposed in the DRP Applications.” 5.2.16 
ACR at 5. 

• The working group has not yet discussed how these growth 
scenarios will be integrated or how the results will be displayed
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Long-Term Vision for ICA
• To be useful for decision making regarding interconnection 

(present day), 

• To provide actionable information about upgrades that will be 
needed in the immediate future (1-12 months)

• To help guide long-range planning about distribution system 
needs (12 months and longer)
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Topics for WG Discussion- Part 1
• How will the growth scenarios be integrated with the ICA?

• How realistic are the outcomes on a circuit-by-circuit basis?

• Are there modifications to the ICA or GS methodologies that need 
to be evaluated to improve accuracy for planning purposes?

• Are particular criteria violations more or less difficult to predict 
when integrating the growth scenarios?  What level of granularity 
is realistic?
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Topics for WG Discussion - Part 2
• Are the ICA + GS results “actionable”?  If so, how?

• Are they sufficient accurate and granular to help determine where 
upgrades will be needed?

• How far out in time can the results be used to guide decision-
making?

• Do the results inform the type of action that can be taken (i.e. type 
of upgrade or DER solution)?



Thank you

Sky Stanfield

Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger, LLP

stanfield@smwlaw.com

For more information about IREC, please contact: 
Sara Baldwin Auck

IREC’s Regulatory Program Director

sarab@irecusa.org
www.irecusa.org



Data
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REAL PV DATA FOR DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS

SolarRetina, LLC
November 17, 2016
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REALISTIC SOLAR BEHAVIOR MATTERS
59

Real-life solar generation data, collected from behind-the-meter systems, exhibits 
hard-to-model features, some of which we illustrate here:

1. peak generation vs. nameplate

2. geographic smoothing

3. non-irradiance variability

a. snow, soiling

b. shading

Realistic solar behavior will impact distribution planning results



PEAK GENERATION VS. NAMEPLATE
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generation exceeds 96% of 
nameplate on only 0.8% of days



GEOGRAPHIC SMOOTHING
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Washington DC: June – August 2015
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NON-IRRADIANCE VARIABILITY
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Satellite-irradiance model systematically overestimates winter generation.

PV inverter data

satellite irradiance model



NON-IRRADIANCE VARIABILITY...
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shading

actual gen on clear-sky day
max across month

irradiance model



THANK YOU

Asaf Nagler, asaf@solarretina.com

Mark Handschy, mark@solarretina.com

www.solarretina.com
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Data Discussion

We received submissions from 6 separate entities on data access to the Excel template.

Data has been scoped as a long-term refinement item with relevance to both ICA and LNBA WGs. 
- Specifically in ICA, the WG has agreed to include the following specific long-term refinement 

items within the larger data conversation:
- 3.2.b: ways to make ICA information more user-friendly and easily accessible
- 3.2.d: market sensitive information (type and timing of the thermal, reactance, or 

protection limits associated with the hosting capacity on each line) 
It is proposed that the WG review the compiled template and address the following questions:
- Is the request addressing a need within ICA, LNBA, both, or within another proceeding or track?
- If within ICA/LNBA, should it be included as a long-term refinement issue? 
- Are utilities currently addressing or are there plans to address? 
- Does the function support a particular grid service?
- Can data issues be characterized with regards to the Walk/Jog/Run framework?
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